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1.JIE ATTEMPT t0 C'.lft?Ite. the essence of one sensual experience by means of anoth e r 
is so common and usually s o overwhelmingly unsuccessful that one is hard pre ssed to 
describe his reactions '¥h~n .he •v it.nesses a successful try. Indeed, in that very trying one 
is ~~teT ;--':k1g to do precisely u_;ha. t the auth0rs o f that c trnns Asen~ingn h:ave done , and in 
the face of so many failures or mediocre successes before and aftet h .im ~ e i.ther a goorl 
deal of confidence or a !:'•odicun of irr..i. pertinance ;1·,ust support tbe revie\ller in his attempt 
to review. 

This H trans ~sensing" was notably and fr-,r.:edia tely e.ccomplished in the early sequences 
of Berlin a silent fik1 of t~e ' twenties . 1':utkub d y in that sequenc·= that followed the 
train through the countryside , inu-. the eP-viro;:1s grid s .uburbs of the city > a.nd finally into 
the station . 

After ~sta blishing the course of the train , the attention of the camera was directed tet 
incidentals to that coursie . Tbe most salient incidentals being the racing past telegraph 
poles , the sound a11d feieling 0f th e wheels , an~ the thr11s tin g b,tck of track . The elem.en.ts 
of the ~( trans ~sensing ' 1 ':'.'~re es ta.b!ished by vfr·•.v ing the se three facts in the context of 
the passage. The camera looked a t th e landscape ,, then the tracks ; back to the landscape , 
thence the wheels ; wh.eds to trac k a nd land ~cap ~ a;;;~-~n. -~nd the!l the movement into the 
body of the il!lpression .. The wh~els ; the tcv.:: ~. , the po.les t alternately then faster, and 

finally rhythmically ·· ·· : 
wheels~ t rack opoles ~whe e ls t-r ac !zpoles -!..IJ hee ls lrac. 'r, / ofr- s t.i a £.f::LStrac k;_;ol i:: s 

.... : . .... 



And again ;, as the train entered the terminal. rac1 1 up to the station marker 
be lm be l: n bE .i 'flBERLINBEi !ERBE BE E E -

the whole experience of arriving was represented · .o forcefully that one could a lmost hear 
the last sigh of the escaping steam from tthe locon · ~ive . 

~ut these were only the most obvious examples of ~rans sensing That phenomenon, was 
present throughout the filltl in one degree or anoth;,i and perhaps the measure of its sue 
cess was the absorbtion of an audience accustome( oy conditioning to movie entertainment 
via two senses , sitting raptly through a poem via ( ~ ly one 

The interesting thing about Be· !·n was that the ~ 11ccessful ' rcrans sensing"' was only 
incidental i:o a larger effort perhaps its success iP ~ in that very incidentalness The 
basic effort was to bring into a concentra ted frame of ime and experience the tremendous 
complexhy of a great ciiry. And in that effor!! to point :o the paradox inherent in the very 
idea of a d~y , Namely ,. the liberating of people in the security of method and routine= of 
depe ndable som:ces of supply. in the sureness of spenalizadon (the two pair s of hands 
wrapping a single newspaper ir. two deft motions~ and the paradoxical impdsoni~g of th~m 
in e ne!l'va ting sameness ( the han~s i:hat folded the newspaper supported an entue famdy 

by me repiddon of that one deft motion) 

The film based on that essential idea , then became an amalgam of eloquent snatches 
building a sense of containment and safety and impdsonmeni: and regulation , that the 
author apparently feh was in the v ery grain of a city 

The snatches were of people , of the distorttions of human character presumably caused by 
the rigidity of dty life. Rigidity that demands, on the one hand1 overdevelopmem of some 
face ts of the human nature ~ and on the odier hand supptression and atrophy of o thers· 

The sickness of the human character in such an environment was then drawn with the 
swih preciseness and conviction of an omm.scient e ye the camera The cai:era weaves 
among an anonymous s~ream of people, rests on an integer for a moment and tn the p:::iuse 
makes it an individual and £Hts on The Dozmg Libido on his way to work 10 ~~e s tupor 
of routine , reverses direction ac the me.it imritatiion of a sereet· walkex: . the chanty of an 
Indus~dal Cipheir as he pauses ~o give a beggar a coin: ~he Inno~ent that ~hrou~h her 
naivei:e will find~out whatoi[szaH,·about from li:he Nervous C1garrette m the .rakls~ haz, the 
world filling of ithe Lhde Boy as he strides across creation beside th~ B1g Umform : a:~e 
pewlance of li:he Lhde Gid tthat tears 1the cover from her playmates carnage the unceuam 
but despernte auempli:s of r.he Jaywalker to make a ems sing~ the pad1etic conc~rn of The 
Hand 

00 
the nose of a downed horse . All a u·e urgent gesi:ures . aRmost off- handed · and they 

are shorthand for. human na tmre in a tirap. 

But i:he very fac\c tthat the films auttho!'.'s feel that life in a dcy lis ~omehow inherendy b~d ; 
and the fact tthall: th ey choose fos~ances whic'h they apparendy ll:hmk r:veal "the essentJa! 
human chairac~e~ "'the essemial human character shin ing through perv~rsmn ,hke a bla?~ .':> 

1 
grass thirough a crack in a coilc1:ete sidewalk~ -implies a refeirence point an ideal An 1 ~s 
of wha~ human narure i s . And dms we ai.re again faced by the. problem of how one kno 

whai migh~ be in the face of expedt:nce that is solely of what ts , 

f h · do"'"' no"". ile it
0 n how we know . bui: in Q:haa: The foirce o ~ e p1cn:m:e .._.,. •· " 

fog~ what to do about h , 
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MUSIC,1 MEANINGi AND UNDERSTANDING 

ONE PREPOTENT QUESTION seems to have arisen from the recent J ulliard String Quar." 
tet concert •. ~Does Schoenberg have meaning? ? is a question ·;:1 hich can be partially an~ 
swered by a comparison with the Bartok work heard on the same program. 

The fundamenta.1 fac t without which modem music would be impos s ible is that dissonances 
differ from each other. That thi s i s so can be easily affirmed by the experience of anyone 
willing to spend a little lis tening~time with dissonant music. Movement from one dis~ 

s onant sonority to another is no t, the n, continued cacophony~ but a definite musical 
progress from u oneH to nother ~ ' • . T be rossibility of musical meaning depends totally on 
this capa bW.ty of sound to admit of distinc tions. 

Having ~")nee made the first step into modern music " L e .. having become conversant with 
d issonance dh-: tinctions , the lis tener fac es th e great problem of coming to terms with 
individual composers, For the pnssibi lity of ind.ividttal difference s w ithin a dissonan t 
c onteKt is as great a s that v: hich :a lle':o.red a ;:t ~1. ch 21. 1J1.d a Mozart to exist within tbe s am.;;: 
cons onant -:on.text. :Bartot , for insi:a 1 ~~et th01.:. 6h relentless in the use of dissonance ~ giveg 
the listener an ee~ier t ~t:.!e o f it tt.--=m Sd'u.l<::!! b ?. rg .. 

The grea t difference he twee1:: Bar tok ~nd Sch0enberg Hes in he,·;·~' the ' 1" f1::il 11 h:; of dis~ 

sona nce distinctions take s pla c e .ia t ime . !:tl.'! rtok s music ,. conlplicat.i;.'.J :l··· ir. .i -; ~ ,:;ives a 
quite dear harmonic sup ers tr :.-: tu.re , hmmonic in th;! sense that walls o f S C"· " '-" ~ :;:a.re built 
up ":b.ich resolve quite de c:.rly in tc other wa ll s o f smrnd •. More pre cisely, r!o: '.: idt:~ dis~ 
sonam sonorities are S·~ \t up qr itb\n ~r h. i.c h melodic C'l. ~· l:it vity oc curs. 

In a se n s e t it is because h--:- l a c ks th i s ryi::-e of r'arrn-:.in~.c tv1persw:ir.wre thHt Sc.!-1 .~enf.J>er~ i s-. 
labeled ~qatonaP'. Schoeeberg h.a s set up for him~ elf an '~rbitrary la'-'' governing me!o cEc 
lines ~ which · makes .impossi ble the r:!!elody=-withi11J~a,· sonority tha t occnrs ;n BA...-tok. How 
ever, I t hink a better :.i c rp.H't.i.at?.nice with Sch0en berg v.r ill prnv·e c3..tonali ty a n inade'1uate 
a.na!ysis . For the very . tb.iog whicb happens in Bartok happen!> in Schoenberg ~ but is 
grei=;.tly compressed in tim.e . Th m i any single sonority is part of a fast moving ch ain of 
d.issonances1 a ch?]n whk h h~s musica l meaning because hs dissonance s a re m1.1 sic~Hy 
rela ted. !t is the trans!.ence of a a y s:in;,;Le s0·11ority which po::-es the Estener h is greate s t 
p rc blem. Among other things, it absolu tely demands of him prior acquaintance with the 
music if its musical me<-mine i~ rn hr:.' foHowed 

P erh~ps what is here de s c ribed doe s not actually occnr in Schoenberg. What if it doesn ~t? 
Then t he charge that Schoenberg i s purely intellectual and meanin gless is true . Esta~ 
lishi.ng whether or not it occurs becomes t then the crucial point i n determining Schoen° 
berg9s worth. T he respons ibility o f judgement i s great" For~ if the re is meaning1 it is of 
thi s sor!: (for the arbitrary sys tem eliminates the other): but, if of this sort ~ the problems 
o f the lis tener a re great. Cortseque ntly1 the judge must be a vare tb.a~ c:·wha t seems absetr e 
o f meaning may, ln fa c!!:, be ::ii:>sence cf und:er et3. ::Y! in,; , · 
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THE LORD&S PRAYER 

(As Revised for the Third Dispensaition) 

Our Energy which art in N atture 

Conserved be thy sum; 

Thy KE come , thy mv2 be done 

On Earth as it is in Newton. 

Give us in equal times 

Our equal increments of velocity , 

And forgive us our inertia 

As we forgive those who impress their force upon us ; 

Lead us not into resisting mediums .. 

And deliver us from equal and contrary reactions ~ 

For thine is the KE 

The Law of Gravity§ 

& Ultimate Equality 

In Infinitum. 

Amen. Fiat, fia1to Amen 

~ W, L G1"aham 

THE INTERNAL ENVIRONMENT 

!>1R, NEUSTADT informed us ~ by way of preface ~ that his lectm:-e was to be a defence of 
!be v~lue of Cla~de Bernard?s introduction to Experim "B ntal Me dicine and an appeal for 
H s rrernstatement m the programo The interesting aspect of this appeal was tha t it was to 
be based not only on the book ~ s demand that the science of medicine ha.ve a rational 
basis , but more importantly on the book as an example of the s cien tific hypoii:hesis having 
become a ~poetic act.' 

In reading the ~atalogue of St. J ohn~ s College ~ one discovers ithae: the growing dichotomy 
be~ween t~e classic conception of the liberal a.rts and the disciplines of ·he laboratory 
s_c1ences ts spoken of as one of the basic causes of the collapse of contemporary educac 
trnn ; and, that their reunion is spoken of as one of the College 9s aims .. on the grounds 
tha t the dkhotomy that has divided them is false . For it is the thesis of both the liberal 
art.~ and e:he fa.boratory sciences that the central act of teaching i s 11:he 'poetic ace, 9 

__ . ___ .JJu•_ ~o.eti.c._act:_isJb.aLinsi.gli.Li_nto-re-aiity\V-hich has been the gift of each of the liberal . 
artists whose works make up the core of this prog£-am, It is a perception whose peculiar 
~wde of reception and form of expression makes it inva1uablec For it i s fhe intuitional 
gi:asp of an idea~ the grasp of an idea as one s ingle whole f which expresses itself in 
terms so compacte d and simple as to deceive the student into exp!oring arid discovering 
!the difficult meaning that lies in them. 

The lntxoduc·tion to Experimental Medi.cine seems to have been written a~ a specific 
curnn:ive to a specific ill ~ its central problem was the influence of a school known as 
i i zalism upon the art of medicine in its time. The primary teneir of i:hi s school was that 
the organism~ simply because it was an organism ~ was endowed whh 11:he pow-er to trans ~ 
c-end physical laws , The effect of such a tenet was r.o make the physki:3.n tn~ly incapable 

-------- ---:--;._..._ r ---~ 
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of saying that any given effect followed from a knowable cause. : 

M. Bernard countered vitali .sm with Man' s real incapacity to think in any save cause and 
effect relationships. On such an assertion, be demanded that the art of medicine could 
oaly progress by means of aa aederlying science of medicine and further proposed that 
tlifis science should be one of the laboratory sciences. 

To enforce such demands, Dernard felt the weed of a single hypothesis upon which physio
logical investigation !!light proceed. Otherwise the book would be justly considered a 
useless polemic. 

Now, in considering the organism, it is usual to consider it as being distinct from the. 
outer cosmos and its happenings, all of which n¥cc up the external environment. M. Ber • 
nard saw that the gut and finally all that we call flesh anc! blood, cut off · from the external 
environment by layers of dead tissue, make up an inte rnal environment which is a sort of 
dynamic matrix for the organism. For, though all parts of thi~ interna~ environment ~re 
always in transit7 coming from and returning to the external environment m a never-ending 
stream ~ the motion is in certaio. constant proportioo.s so that an equilibrium is maintained • . 
Working under this hypothesis t the e'1d of the science of medicine is to discover the 
proportions that main~i~ th~ equilibrium and how they ar: nat~raH! .maintained.; . ~nd.. th~~ 
end of the art of medid~~ is to assist the ltlatural organs 111 mamtarntng that eqmltbrrnm , 

When Lavoisier speaks cf an hypothesis i he speaks of it as coming directly from facts and 
proceeding slowly a.11d piecemeal with the progress of experimentation~ . B~rn~rd on the 
other hand, in one mom~nt of supreme insight achieved as a result of the disc1plm~s of.the 
laboratory sciences; . s~w the nature of flesh and blood in such a way that physiologist_s 
ever since have ~ in thdr ex:perimentation (which is the dialectic of the faboratory sci~ 
ences) have done nothing save affirm him. The ~ poetic: act' o~ Claude Bernard was the 
vision of a free mao~ freed by the liberal art of the laboratory sciences. 

0 Bernard Jacob 

THE RETURN OF THE ·ANTEDILUVl'AN 

JUST BEFORE THANKSGIVING, we were treated to a lecture by Mr. Jack Neustadt, a 
much-touted Wunderkind who graduated from St. John ' s during the fi rst blush of its Golden 
Age~ and who later became Dean of the College a,t about r_he time .of the Flood. As the 
title of the lecture was The Internal Environment, the evenmg promised to be an almost 
.iaee s tuous 1 y cozy aif fair , 

Mr. Neustadt .opened his lecture (on Claude Bernard7 s Introduction to Ex perimental Med0 

icine) with a few remarks on poetry. The principal relevance of these remarks to t?e bo~y 
of the lecture seemed to be that : Bernard ha·d written a play in his youth. I mention this 
subject mainly because Mr. Neustadt did so , 

Mr. Neustadt then delivered what I took to be a resume of Bernard~s c?ntributi~~s to 
medical science. ·Since, unfortunately, I have not read Bernard~s Introduc:zonr I am In no 
position to critici~e Mr, Neustadt~ s interpretation of the book, or to determine how much. of 
the lecture was explication of Berna{d and how much sheer Neustadt. I can cope with 
this difficulty only by making no such attempt, that is~ by treating the lecture pretty much 

as an iodependant work, 
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As a background~ Mr . Neustadt made it qui te clear that Bernard w21s concf'med noti: with 
the essential why , but with the relative how1 and that this how was «:o be unden>il:ood io 
~he context of Hume and Kant . That is " that causality is to be understood as our mode of 
thinking a bout events rather than a s a property of events themselves ~ or,, as Hume might 
have put itr that a causal relationship is mereiy our expectation ., adsing faom experience ,. 
of the juxtaposition of certain events in time , 

This understanding of causality seems to have beef' adopted by Bernard ~.s a means of 
teducing the objections of the so~called Vitalists : who held thate living ~hin gs could no «: 
be understood in terms of physical laws of cause and effect" When causality ~. s regarded as 
a form of though t .. rather than a property of things in themselves , this objection becomes 
meaningless < One is then able to treat medicine in the same way as the otlieir physical 
sciences , thus establishing general principles to serve as guides in pair~icular situations. 

The first of Bernard· s general propositions was that an animal is a bag of antedih:nrian 
seawater containing a society of highly specialized cells .. This seawatee1r consd~utes the 
int.ern:il environment in which the organism lives, The a rgument was ratth eu· involved ~ 
havi ng to do with the chemical constitution of the interstitial flu.i.d and i1:s similadu:y to 
the extrapolated cons titution of seawater in the remote pas t, 

The organism is thus pres.ented as having dominated its original exu:emal emr irnnment 
( the sea) by making it internaL It thereby beca•ne independent of its surmundings , of i:he 
·ridssi tudes of external eve lHs . within the lirni its imposed by the necessity of maintaining 
the ; 'internal environn:enc ' in th e s tate necessary to the organism ' s lHee This ,. according 
to Mr. Neustadt , i s the a rchetype of freerlorn . 

The second definition of an organism now appears an organism is a sy.5tem in equi0 

lib!'iun1. This definition is a rn.ere restatement of the fo iregoing. which, however i bdngs 
Ji:he organism into the purlieus of rbe more general proposidon , t:hai: a s~sttem in. equ.i~ 
Ebrium will react to any external force so as to minimize the effect~ that is , rto m am tarn 

equilibrium •. 

F reedom , then , biologically speaking is independence from the external environment, bu«: 
depends on the maintainance of a state of equilibrium1 of stabi~it.y _as ML Neus~ad~ put 
it of the internal environment , It may be remark ed that the orgamsm 1s under. !!:he mte mal 
n~cessity of reac ting to any imposed force so as to maintain this_ eq~ilibdum only within 
thi s limitation is it ·-' free "; , or inde pendent of things external ~o H:self 

At :this point ~.1L Neustadt harked back to his earlier defini.d on of de terminism as im~lying 
·a complete and necessary relationship between th ings . ' " Thi s , he poinu:ed. out, 1s the 

c ondition under which a lone rational understanding i.s possible , He propose~ il:~e theory of 
stadsu:ical probability as a relationship which would resolve the con u adicuon between 

freedom and determinism", 

Thi s last climac tic proposition was very appealing , and seems s.omehow nue ; but jusK what 
ia: means remains dark [O me. To Mr . Neustadt ~ who suddenly disclosed tharr: he was oper~ 

• • "' 

0 1 £0 d de ·· law 11 There t ing on the loftiest metaphysical plane ~ 1t meant rauona Ree om un ll'. • ~ • • . 

s eems to be a certain ambiguity in this ; perhaps an antimony of pull'~ rea.son IS implicit 
in ~he sudden shift from phenomenalutic biology to s lightly noumenoj_og1cal ~<leas , _Io: ~feems 
. · · · f ~ 0 

• 1 f d nder law 0 
• free" t o me ,, for instance ~ that in this interpretation o r.a nona ree om u · ; -: <; 

dom' ' is a propercy of ihe individual r "t law n ap?licable only to teh~ ag~;:egate ; 1 ,,an!fu:'~-c 
dona!' ' excluded from the case ~ as being apphcable only where free and la . l 
a!·e predicable of the same subject. Perhaps Mil' . Neustadt had this in mind when he raise< 

the question of Poetry. · 

· d ' 1 men ti"oned poetry again .. and for a moment I thought he was At any rate ~ he .u.mme 1ate y . . 
h . 11 stard.in.~ .'. such as a resolu tion of poeu.y and science going to anempt somet mg rea y _ 
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similar to the statistical synthesis of freedom and necessity just mentioned. Not so , 
howevero He merely wanted to bring the lecture to an edifying close. To this end he delivu 
ered an inspirational encomium about St. J ohos , the torch·, beater of the American Renais" 
sance, which I should prefer~ in charity r to regard as deliberate burlesque. 

Rhetorically the lecture was above average ;; which is to say tha't Mro Neustadt?s enuocia·· 
tion was clear, his manner animated 9 some of his jokes were amusing ~ and I dare say he 
could be heard from the balcony. In general, the lecture (approximately enough, since it 
was on biology) was like life ~ in that while the beginning and the end were excruciating, 
there were some damn 1 good moments in the middle . 

The questi~n period was as disreputable a ruckus as any I have attended. 

Various men~bers of the college questioned Mr. Neustadt about his remarks on the subject 
of poetry ~ with a view to understanding the distinction between theoretiC.al and practical 
medicine . It never became clear just what Mr. Neustadt, or for that matter anyone else, 
meant by the word. Mr. Neustadt mentioned The Republic, where , -to my recollection , it 
was said that the poet had nothing to do with truth but only imitated appearances. This 
i s a remark ~ to be sure ~ that could be made of any scientist who operates in the framework 
erected by Hume and Kant~ but I hardly think Mr. Neustadt had that in mind. 

It was perhaps unfortunate that Mr~ _Neustadt ~ s interlocutors held to this subject so relent~ 

lessly after it had become clear that it had no special 're levance to the matter in hand; it 
was more unfortunate that the most distinguished sapling from the ,Seedb~d of the American 
Renaissance could find no device better than ridicule wherewith to defend his position or 
turn the discussion into more rewarding pastures . : 

In any case , l\'1r . Neustadt was quite put out when this ·question of poetry pc:;rsisted ~ even 
after he had mentioned Plato. It was also distressing to him that so few present~day St. 
J ohnies understood h~ brand of basic english, a language whose vocabular~ see~ed .to 
be largely composed of proper names (of authors , dialogues , etc .). To alleviate his. dis ~ 
tress, he treated his interlocutors as so many straight men in what he had seemingly 
concluded was the St. J ohos Follies . The ~how was apparently quite a strain as he called 
it off a t 10:45. ~ W, L Graham 
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THE REALITY OF DR CALIGARI 

T h E DIFFICUL TY facing a person who vrnnts \o understa nd artisti c works like The 
Cabine t oj D:, Cah ga·: is the seeming impos s ibili ty of reasonably accounting fo r most 
of what goes on i n t.h e r.i . In the case T he Cab£ne! o f D" Cahga~i we are confronted with 
the daydreams of a n i ns ane man . Perhaps the best thing to do under chis s ort of handicap 
is to look at cercain aspects of the work in order w te mind ours elves of what is involved 
in calHng it a.rt in the fi rst rJoce That i s thi: purpos r. o f this article . 

T he complete ly a n ificial c onstruc tion of la ndscapes and other na tural surrnundings is 
one of the mo s t if not the most s tri ki ng feature of this film. The command of a precise . 
rhough unreal ' s tudio universe is preferred to a re .. ility which would . for the most part. 
be dependant on inde terminabie factor s . This contrived ma thematical pre cision achieves 
e xactnes s a t tb e cost of any ser:;~la ~ ce to wha.t is usually unde rstood to be reality. Such 
exac tness is afte1 al l. only po ssiL1le if the n-.ateria l subje c~ed to i t c an r~cieve it without 
complete di s torr.ion. Material of th is sort is . o t to be found in wha t is usually considered 

to be reality. 

In order to cla rify thi s distortion il would no t be unprofi ta ble to look at the plac e men 
occupy in the studio universe It s e ems to be a p aradoxica l one. On the one hand r they 
gain a prominence which i s n · t theirs by nature be cause they s e em t o be the only th frigs 
capa ble of rne:.ini 13fol a!:tio~ 'Jn th-e other hand tbe very exclus ion of c hance and acd 
dent in this pre c i sely ordered sy t e:n mat:es t'l.eo by reasm1 of their not precisely de te r 
minable ac tions . seem oa t o . pbr;:e and there fore '•1eaningless. In fact~ the on ly people who 
a ppear to be at home ~'I.r e d.11'.:: sor:anambuE s t C> .tsar and h is r-~ad master . F or the other 
people. this co ntriv ed o re et of t':lings can ne ver oe a home . 

O:Je coul d e ven rai s e the yuestioa of c,:1hy th~ hu11u.n beings we re n ' t de pi c te rl i ri harmony 
with the s tudio uni,'erse . ·,. .. by n ot g ive to m"'f~" tJ .. ~ pre cis ion tha t ha s beeu inposed o:n . 
their surroundings? It cr;ould drns be Fos s ibl e to elit:;-i .i. na te . a · lea st for artis t ic purpose!:> , 
all the impre cisions tha t are involved in being a n.a n . In .acs: a n artist who accomplishes 
this task might :laim a sort of highe r reality for his ,;..'Ork. 1-ie might claim tha t this is th e 
way things are . even though it isn ·t appare nt to you this way . If he were ques tioned as 
to the fo undations of this strange reali.y . he might claim to hav'e r eached it by lookin g 
at the world in a certain w ay . Quite possibly. he could pre s e n t the u ninitiated with a 
me thod whic h would enabie them to see the ~:orld in terms of thi s s ame s trange re a lity · 
In this way the s trang e rea lity. if i t were a ccept.ed . ! . .ight take the place of wha t is usually . 
understood to be r ea l i ty . T he attempt wou ld be ma de to unders tand the latter in te rms of 
the former . But this , o f course . i s only possible if the con trived reali ty can be imposed 
upon the everyday re a l ity >.t'itbout the latter s complea:e distortion'. This does not seem to 
be possible without reducing the human s i tuatio to a s tate pf mea ninglessness. The 
world would be seen as some supei:mind migh t s ee it . not a s it i s us ually seen by human 
beings . Such a world can nly be -im~l.gined by n~ ·'!H . i t cannot be lived in by them. 

Indeed. such a view of the ~1ature of th ings de!'~a~lds tb ;'-1. t men ta ke thems elves out of 
nature in ord er to impose the id;;!;:l}s of the . st'Jdio universe on what is us ually cons i.d 
ered to be natural. F or if th ey do not <:'m:sider 'i:he r:J.selves to be out of na ture . they will 

have to impos e the ideals of thei r studio u.1.ivs-rse· · oo themselves . 

T o understand the ili!poitance of th i ~1 tentio 1 '' . .!. di sproport ion be t ,.,.1een ma n a nd. na tttre .. i t 
must be i emernbere.J that this i!1 c omm en s11ri:l bil.ity doesn t e xist me rely in the madman ' s 
narrative. T he s ame curious geometridz i n"' nf everyday surroundings manif~ sts. its '= lf 
r1ui tc clearly in t~'l.~ fil ri· s concludiug episn•:i "! in wh icb a normal state of a ffair s is pre 
s :mably depicted Inde e d. according to Siegfri erJ. Kra cauer s book. F~ orr1 Cab gau T o 
H1•le·· . the o ri c;inal scree .play did not call for a ma-:l r1lan t o narra r.e the story, ?n the 

• • .:.i ' b t f "'° 11 hrir•·ors 1.~ h is scriot be qan with the c ntra ry , tt w<'ts i.nte.h i erA t,:, e ~n ::i cco•.m . o - ,_, · , · • · - ! ~~ 

wi~h rche coming of Dre Caligari to a small German town and ended wi th him in a strait" 
jacket. For confirma tion of his con tentions .: Kracauer points to n:he original manuscript 
wrircten by Messrs Janowiitz a nd Meyers ? a nd to their violent pro tests agains t the radical 
alterations which were made in thefr s tory. According to these documents ~ the purpose of 
the fil m was a violent protest agains t ins ane political power (personi fied by Caligari) 
which results in mass c onsci:iptions and world wars , T~e revised vers ion of the script not 
only condemned the hero of the original s tory to a lunatic asylum~ but also glorified the 
madman of the origina L 

In a ny event~ ii: i s obvious tha t a pe culiar tra nsformatiori of what i s usually unders tood to 
be reality occurs i n t hi s film, Not only is thi s true in the insane s c enes but it is apparent 
also in the s upposedly sane fast scenes .. . I t there fore s eems impossi ble \1:0 clarify the 
meaning of s uch a work without a previous analysis of reality as it is in i tself:, that is ~ 
prior to i ts trans formation by s uch a rt . But a rt of this sort i s not i tself a guide in such 
an analysis s ince it .is not a t a ll concerned with that wealth of meaning we have in mind 
when speaking of the world of c ommon experie nce . This common sense understanding of 
t hings may .. with some j ustification~ be called the O<f~ural unders tanding of the world. By 
virt ue of being thi s , it certainly involves an a nicula tion of reali ty which precedes the 
sort o f ~ ~artistic H articula tio.n giv en in T he, Cab ine t of Drr, Caligari. Until the proposed 
a nalys is occurs ~ our original question as f; o wha t is involved in ca lling such works Art 
must rema in unanswereci. ~ Hairry Ne umann 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF THE BLUE ANGEL 

THE PROBLEM of writing about chis film is really grea t ~ as ire hi11:s , and it hitts very hard~ 
both the emotions and the rational; and s ince emotions are quite impossible to reprnduce 
in a cri~ique ~ a great deal of the force of the film escapes . , " . however . 

What a truiy magnificent and masochistic picture " an e:.:cample of a sensitive man dedi , 
ca~ed to and protected by the study of the forms and formalities ~ crushed after a volun 
tary leap into a formless and unprincipled void. an insensitive chaos . 

This was not the tragedy of Professor Rath alone , but also of the terrible state of Ger 
many~ lost and bewildered after the crushing Hpeace '' of 1918 which .. ra ther 8:han collapse 
as did the professor, plunged into the barbaric orgy of Hiderian National Socialism .. 

This .too is the dilemma of modern man, who, after centuries of setting up forms and forma 
lities in philosophy and religion, senses their deep sterility.,, and thus al.lows .his instincts 
and desfres Ito plunge him .into a sensual and brilliant materialistic chaos. Who now :. too 
late ~ realises that in jettisoning all, he is •left nothing , no applicable standard "· and 
must either build a new one or go mado 

But why do I say this? How did I get chis from the film? Well , I think the symbolisms bear 
me out. The clock with the revolving figurines in the Blue Angel ; which apes the ones in 
the cathedrals of Strasbourg and Koln, except that instead of ~he apostles ; followers of 
Him who lived for love and mercy and died to atone for the s ins of mankind~ were grotes -· 
que Bachanalian wine·0 cup bearers ~ lecherous nude forms ! the symbols of sensual body 
lus ts , sex and the grape ~ the material gods of the new era . 

"~ the dial of the clock which recorded the beginning of the adventures of P rofessor Rath , 
o f Germany i of Modem Man ~ at eight in the morning ~ and ended a t eight - at night - a full 
cycle complete: from light unt~ darkness . 

,_ 1:he burning of time by the instrument of physical beautification, the curling iron;-~ 
and;. of course ~ Lola~ perfectly adjusted to her environment:: an even mixture of sex and 
pragmatism; she knew what she wanted; she knew how to get it ~ that was good ~ any~ 

thing els e was bad. 

An the marriage of Lola and the professor was analogous to physical pragmatic materia l~ 
i sm which incongruously carries and keeps formalised religion and philosophy in the 
western world~ until the latter can no longer justify its existance with the former and 
collapses , 

, and then~ the tragic ending in which materialism and insensiltivi u:y triumph utterly · over 
the formal man~ ""' the old professor sits broken and collapsed in his former sea~ of respec t, 
unable to flex or build a new smndard and so atavis tically reverts to the old in a cataclys·
rnic mental break uu while Lola, not caring as the old order .changeth for me new, her 
lovely amoral

9 
underwclad body straddling a chair before the cheering multitude ~ sings 

in a throaty voice ; 

" !ch bin v on kopf bis fuss au/ liebe e :Znges Re lU .. 
( °'From head t o toe Fm attuned to love.·'' ) 

Especially interesting to note is that this film was made in 1930 ~ just before the collapse 
of the Weimar Republic ,, just before Adolph Hitler became chancellor . The picture high
Hghts the sa:rong current of brutality and amorality , of disillusionment and cynicism in a 
horrifying way. Here is the lusty and cruel ~ insensitive and barbaric : moirai vacuum imo 
which the little Corporal, screaming slogans of hate and disaster~ s tepped, This was the 
~nvironment 1, these same beer halls ~ that produced him -~· and ¥:hat produced in him such 

, 10 ,, 
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an in~ense disgust for what he imagined the essence of Western Civilization to be" These 
people ,, the cynical and the disrespectfulP the mawkish and the sadistic9 were his screamc, 
ing echoes three years after,, Thus . this film takes on from · ithis position of hindsight an 
addi tional fascinationv as it supplies the backdrop for a nightmare of humanity that im,, 

mediately followed k 

And thus was symbolic not only of the personal tragedy of poor Profess.or Rath9 but also 
of Germany ,; and perhaps now us _ I hope note ° Fred Wildman 

\ 
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POSSIB.ILITY~ EROS AND FREEDOM 

by Warren Winiarsb 

THIS p APER is directed to an understanding of poetry. h will c oncern itself almost entirely 
with the ontological significance of the poetic ~ tha t is 7 with the made ;, the imaged~ the 
formed. Perhaps the word cart/ would more appropriately define the subject of inquiry ., 
For. in some sense ~ what this paper deals with is art,. tthat is v the artificial, Since : how" 
eve~, the discussion will favor botth words with the same intention , and use each with 
no regard for their possible distinguishability~ -it is to be not~d that by ~oet~y is meant 
that which is artificial , that which is made by man and no~ nature , that wh1ch is produced 

by some kind of imitation, . 

I 

THAT WHICH TAKES PLACE in a poem~ on a stage ;; in any work of fiction or in general 
in any Artistic or poetic medium,, is only the image of what is . As ~u~hf; it .de~erv es 
recognition as a result of man ' s and not nature 9 s . Nature does not !mH:ate 9 1t is . The 
c reation of a work of poetry involves roan in the making of illusions ;, of appearances t· 
which though they in some way resemble that which they were fashioned after-~ ~differ so 
much tha t . they must be considered as a separate species of Being" 

Taking the real existence of Possi bility as something orther than an Aristotelian prejudice , 
and considering it as a meaningful ahalysis. the characteristic of Poe~ry ~e~omes clearer. 
For since poetry is not that whic~ is by nature1 but ·by man,, and yet 1tt 1ll some _se~se 

1 
is · , then if we restricq: ~e tei::m · is f~J; :li:bose things by na ture " we have poetry as a hcuonal 

L F~diona/0 [ 7• Q fic tio,, to /0 11-m" to produc e. cf, Ge r. ~Uden,. 1.o fashion , Also cf, " Hypo 0 

t heses non F i.ngo"" and Figment (F ig + (N ) ·Ge irer to Fe~gn) 

, 11 " 
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~~~ ~:: s~Z~t.i~uing this line of thought we have ~he is as the actual and the .fictional as 
r • . - ,Thus.1 the separateness of those th.1.n ps which are the bein f I 

:those things which . th . f · . ' .gs o nature z>.n< 

a s a c tual and the h. \ ~;~ ·.: ~: n\7a~;;.,.~)l:~etry~ a.nse from the determinadon of the former 

~~h~ -~o~sible i~~tf?is s ignif;icacion indicates pot~ntiality only in the sense that the poetic 
;~"tLt) l.'>. free _fror:1 . the det~n_nination of matter~ and therefore is not acv:ual (by nature) . 

ae poeuc entity is undete rmined when related to the is of nature. and may or · ~ay not be 
de term.ined when rela te? tq i t~ .own ficti.onal is -ne :,;s " 

This indeu~ni1inateness with respect co. _ the . .is of ·JHFw·e ~ . I shall henceforth call th e poetic 
r ossibilicy as could. ! 

:t . ha~ be -:: 1 ~ ni :<liatain~r:{ th:-?.t _f.kr.ion (wh~ch is a kind of poetty) involves a moral problem. 

:: ; e c onsid:.'· m~ra~tty as rnvolving a sboulrl proposition .. i , e . a chojce , the 'i1oint i s 
•- e _I tak~n. ;f 0r

1 
~1cuon c~~ represent it~ pro1.:0:gonists as esc:;i.ping the consequences of 

'•.heir actirn1s . - ".-~' •H d:i ' aafl)' -..voulci d b t f ·h ) -· · o . f " · · . . . : -. - . ·· '.' · o u . c:;w s ,. ou (· ., rr_,ut 1ct10n can liresent mo:.al escape 
~s 1~ ~abe:la1s ~ nr ni'orni necess ity a . ., in Don \J;ui~o ~-e ; .iodicat.ing . thar. fl.e nwral problem 
rn fi~tlon :;!' rhete onty by virJ•.J.e · .in t!~e pres -ence .i.r] t11.is art fon:1 of poss.\bility as the 
c o~la be , ; 1 be i:oet . :i:wy b~ · cm:r1.1ptor or emancip~ltor simply because those entities with 
' _vhich he deals ar,:e cleansed 0f the should and offer only the possible. The moral escape 
of co1:1~-:ly ! as the morn~ retrilm ti_on of trn9<"dy are e ;1ually possible t:0 tilr:: roet 

T~us the problem of 7norality is irivolved only ai::cident::=1.lly with the n?ltur~ of poetry (in 
t his case fiction) , ;But since poetry pre:sents th~ possibilities , the cloud~ it mav be said 
t~a1t1 the moral prnblem arises out of _the poetic, .while it c annot be said to be th;,re esseo 
tia. y . 

We s hou~d ~o~ consider _rhe imperati_ve as an append;'.lge to the poetic medium. while w<::> 

reserve torit its proper s~ation above t4e poetic and independent, while vet its conditio11 

of F~s~~bility is die poetic 1 -Having ~een that .the nature of poetry is pos~ibility and only 
? Oss1b1hty and that the should or moral proposi tion a rise s out of it only accidentally : it 
:.nust be shown hmv it comes to be tQ.at . the poetic image or tbe could gi~res rise to the 
should. : And further , iri what relations.hip thes~ two stand to the thitigs of nF.Jture , i e. ~ 
the is . : 

It may be asked ~ is it ,s~mply by virtue of the , fac t that the poetic work is an image that the 
could characteristic ari~es or by vi rtue of something else? It is by virtue of the fact that 
the creation is not by nature but by~man that it: is not. B ut this uegative predication is 
certainly not the means which yields the . charc.cte~ of could T he r.ould arises from the 
fact that the . crea ti,on ,is a prodl!f tof 110· E; ~w ~ a tbin5 made. The nature of mortal imagina 
tion is to conceive possibil~t~A where · there is non'~ . or conjecture the possible where only 
the impossible exist~ , ,Thus . in all things by , TlO £ . ~· u) there .is couid from tbe nature of ori 
gin --·· th us by necessity; t~Je l rnage is not .the ~irror : not a duplicate. Something is added 
to the fas hioned thing which was not in the model~ or better.. something is cr.ea ted which 
differ~ from its model by the · characteris ~ic o f possibility. The poetic . then differs frorn 
the actual, the , is ~ :in that .s.s it conceives ~ .imagines and cre~ tes , the poetic remove s tbe 
determinations or ne cessitie s of the 'is . 

Seen from anoih~r · directioo ;, ' t~e i:reation process involves a transformation not of the 
matter but .of th~7 form '. ;-For ,a.s _is is ; the , form of the things by nature , ·:y;,c;:~•ibi li ty is th e 

form of things •by man and t~erefore , it ,is poss ibili ty ,whi c h i~ th e form of poetry 

Since ~ d1e1.1; possibility is the form of poetry : anr:l the moral proposition , i. e . . che should. 
a rises frn •t· both the ;natt,(;'i: a nd form, ;it follows that poetry is in no way r.;ulpable of nffer 

ing ~~ral esc~pe or damnation ., But when the formal (art) and the substantial (the matter 
r~c~tvmg_ poettc treatment) merge (as they must) ., the moral · problem involved in the artis ~ 
ttc ts evident. For a representation or an image are only pos s ible beings theref 

h ld . . f h ' ore any 
s . ou ansmg ro~ t. e r:presentation is subject to the genius of man ~s imagj.nation which 
differs from the dtvme intellect in just this ability to know the possible ' from the im~ 
possible. 

When a .P~~tic ~ork acquires the c haracteristic of possibility ~ it loses the characteristic 
of posstbthty ~ tt. loses the characteristic -of determinateness ,. Material enveloped by the 
~obes of poetry _is transformed from the clear and apparent force of. materi~l necessity 
mto the fluctuating and undetermined. The action is somewhat analogous to that which 
occurs in a mathematical function , where the values of factors vary with each operation. · 
A betcer analogy, perhaps , is the distinction between arithmetic and algebra.,~ the. first . 

inv~lvi~g enti~i~s whos ~ va lue is determinedP the latter involving a formal principle which 
allows us enttttes a variance or undeterminateness. 

-- -'- ~ ..... 

This loss of determinateness effects the receiver of th~ poeti~ . work by freerfig him 0 

through the poetic moment · from the necessities of matter. He becomes as undetermined 
as the algebraic function? he loses the necessities of his flesh , of his environment, of 
his world. Only Don Quixote could say ~ "'I know what l am and I know what I may bena0~ 

for him the poetical had merged with the substantial 1 his undetermina teness was deter0 

mined. 

Those other than Don Quixote , those to whom the poetical and the substantial are sep., 
arate , cannot maintain their material uniqueness while within the realm of poetry. On the 
contrary, they lose their integrity, their singularity and become other than they are , In 
other terms, they ·know not what they a re,(2) , He who seeks recreation in poetry is re0 

created as he re 0 creates .. 

This loss of identity may be better explained by the etymologkal consideration of a word 
which enjoys remarkable currency. The work is entertainmento As it i s used in the p.opu
lar jargon ~ it indicates amusement, pleasurable activity and a kind of re laxation. Though 
these connotations a re by no means misleading) their true significance with regard to 
this kind of activity cannot be grasped without going further, Entertain i s compounded of 
Bnter, between, and Tenere ~ to hold< Thus in this analysis t ente rtainment is a s tate of 
being held between the necessities of ones identity and the necessity of action. Thus , 
the aforesaid connotations ta,ke on a new meaning ; for would _not the suspension of mater= 
ial necessityr (the necessity of identity) on the one hand~ and the non~necessity of action> 

on the o'ther ~ yield a state of amusement~ pleasure a~d relaxation? 

The analysis of entertainment as a mediating ground between the necessities of matter 
and those of action has in the case of poe try , yielded some enlightenment. It i s conceiv0 

able that an analysis of specific kind of these necessities along with their mediating 

grounds will furnish some further enlightenment. 

( 2) T he Greek dictumc "Man know thyself"' ·and the predisposi iion of the greatest of Greek 
poetry to dea l with the poss ibility of this fulfillment ts especially significant here , 
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LET THERE BE ARRANGED a ~able . somewhai'. analogous w the Aristotelian Table of 
Conttades, and in i:his 1tabje lei. ¢h re be rs,,ed ~hree \tt'itffiS corresponding to the•tri · 
partite division of :rs :..11, Id aod h uld thus 

IS 

Ruled by Na•u·e 
B erirlg Deue•1mmed 
Sense 
Sensual 
PhysP.cal 
Pass 1f-l.,gty 

COULD 

P.'F:C F -:.•m Na 1 J,J·.·p 

F;-;:;.£ F·om Dre'·"' m-.n,1 ~:;n 

Kmagmat. on 
A .;;:srh e.i c 

Poe"··-· D·''"flos:i - rm 
Su.spem on 

SHOUL D 

Rubng NatuYe 
De .fe,1mmi'ng 

Reason 
Mo·,a! 
Sp•"·ir ual 
A c"«'..Jity 

In each of the above sed.es of th!ee terms the progressions of priority moves from left to 
i:ight In tliis way , ruled by m!ture· may be sa'd to be pdm to fee from nature ., a nd 
similarly free from naa:ure prior to rnlmg nature. But ihe prog1ess "on of priority may 
be understood in r:wo ways e g sequentfolly and causally, Considci-:ed sequentially 

• ., J ~ • • ..., . 

According to Aristode. When the sequence of two things ~annot be reversed ithen ·the 
one on which , the orhef depends 1s called pFior' to that oither 14a 35. Sense does not 
imply i magination nor does ~maginat " on i mply reason theiefore considered s~quentially , 
sense i s prior to imagination a - imagination is puor rn reason In the s ame way is does 
not imply cou ld as rou!d doe~ nor. impJy :.hou!d, Bua: the exis~ence of an imperative im 
plies its consideration as a possibility just as poss1btli y impiies a change of something. 

Considered causally the ca-e is ambiguous. Fm: it is difficuh: l:O say whether sense 
causes imagination or imag nation reason It i s equally diffic ult: ~o say that: the sensual 
causes the aesthetic. as the aesthetic causes 1he mo!!'al The diffic ulty might be disposed 
of by saying that the sensual is the condition of possibiHty for the aesthe tic and so on 
But this falls back upon he notion of sequ<.>n -c and noi upon c ause leaving the causal 

priority undete rminable 

There is yet anothc.~ r apprnach lto ~he maae!: of p~rndiy Le: the notion of cause be irever 
sed so that in place of looking from tthc cau c rn the effect we loo~ from the e £feet to 
the cause that 1s tteleoiogu:ally. Then the sc:des prngres~es fro~ :1ght a:o !eft a~d un 
qual'fied ~riority r.ests in ~be co!umn headed by ;,·bor.dd, A:1s6:?de JO~ns the !ssue by r e 

k" that n "he indh·idual potential knowledge 1s m u me pno~ l!:o actual know 
mar mg · · · ~ . . . · t' It is pos sible a:hat an 
l d e but in the untvc s as a whole u 1s non. pr 1or even rn 1me. '-
e :1::ndon of 11:his no11:ion can be made wirch p·ofo; The rnfonni~g principle of t:he ~rngress 
ion (for in die ind ividuan would then be ~he: 1mpeirnfv.e wh1 h would stand umversaily 

pd or 

H~-w"ng now considered the 
{olumn of ierms be e,.-ammcd 

- of 'Le~ m s end. \thefr K"eh"<fion. hjp tto each other let ~he 
,f'~'lES _ , ~·•· 

14 
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IS 

Things chara 1:terized 
by "is · are th:>s e 
things which cannot 
be other tha11 cbey 
~re~ ~hey involv-e a 
material nec~!ssity. 

Man exists in this 
sphere as a patielli:, 
e .. g. ~ the s~nsual 
bas determination as 

its fulfillment. it 
receives an object. 

The ~ is! being in 
constant motion de~ 

mands variety and 
substance. 

T~is is rhe realm of 
immedit\\le truth and 
rberefore there exists 
ao problem of con~ 

sistency. 

Hue is !he problem 
ot measurement and 
therefore e.rror, 

FORCE 

Compulsion of sense 
(Immediare) ttuth 
Sensual evidence 

Matter 

COULD 

Things characterized 
by ' could' involve 
production by imita 
tion . They do not 
carry the force of 
material necessity~ 
nor the force of 
moral necessity . 
They occupy the mean 
position between 
these twor namely , 
entertainment .. . . . . 

.... man in this 
position of enter 
tainment is there 
fore neither pat 
ient nor agent . 

The ceuld • deserv . 
ing rest . or the per 
manent. demands 
unity and formality. 

ART 

Compulsion of beauty 
Beautiful 
Aestbetical evidence 

SHOULD 

Things characterized 
by ·should are 
necessities in the 
sense that, first. 
they must be dose 
in order to accom~ 

plish the possible 
ends ~ and second, 
they are those things 
without which the 
good life is im 
possible . It follows 
therefore that an 
act of will mediates 
between the ' could' 
and the ' should ~_. 

·The should has 
determination of 
an object as its 
fulfillment · it 
creates an o~ject. 

Mans activities 
here demand consis
tency since there is 
ao possibility of 
conformation by 
immediate truth . 

Here is the pro-Ple-m 
of AO y O i;: and . 
therefore i11commen° 
surability , 

LAW 

Compulsion of reason 
Good 
Moral and intellectual 
evidence 
Form 

. l'his further series of terms follows the explanation g.Wen to the first group namely , as 
·'the .fol!m of things by nature is , as the form of poetry co~ld as the form of things by rea 

.. -. son should. There may be some qu~ation as ·to why the .modification of immed.late- is 
~ , appended to the term truth in the abov~ series. This objection has in . part been m@t. ·in 
=~~~ mucd1 _as t~uth _in the cate~.ory of is has an immediate aOld forceful evidence, and there-
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fooc·e is distinguished from ~he ltmi:h of poet!ry or the ttru~h of the impera(t;ive. H may be 
furrcher asked why poei:k tri:uth is not given i n the progression. This has in part also been 
met1, since ire is understood that poetry deals with pure possibilhy and is 1 therrefore, 
ceaseless acdvilty as opposed Ito imperative truth which mao.y be called rest~ and immed , 
iate trnth which is a kind of res !: in motion . This last deserves separate conside!t'adon . 
The uurch of 1the is can best be expressed by anology wi th Zeno"s paradox on the moving 
arrnw ~·" '' For so long as anything is in one and the same place it is at resit, but the arrow 
(while apparendy moving) is at each moment in one place alone. therefore it is a t rest 
in that momem: ao.d in each of the others .. "' Now the compulsion of sense is like the movu 
fog ar:row and the immediate trntth is Hke the moment of rest within that movement. There~ 
fore .immediate ~ruth is the resuh of our own segmentation of otherwise indiscreet con 

tinuitty 

Returning ll:o Poetk truth, the pmYe!i'bial wisdom of Sancho Panza and tthe evil demon of 
Descartes may be considered instrurnenl:s of poetic truth The poett offers no u:ruth but: 

only the possibiHr-y of nuth. 

The absence of a middle term in a:he progression,. mat.ter form. indicates that therre is 
an especial diHicuhy, Indeed the difficulty exists in all the progressions But with the 
opposid on Ito foirm and maue~ the issue is most clear and the explanation most manifestly 

inad~quau:e . 

What media.don will be allowed passage when the opposH:1on and contradec-y of these 
two is given ? What dem.i.mrge whh his desire to inform matter will se:.ve to explain ~be 
momena:airy me!t'ging of matter and form ,. the coexistence of the changing and the perman 
en~? Whait medfadng acdvity derives the eternal from the Hux. the form from the ma~ter ,. 

1:he l from i~s condittions? 

H is submicted that 1;he formal principle of the mediating acfrvil:y in question is possibili 
ty. Fur~heR"~ that any account of the juncture or mediation of these two (Form and Ma~ter) 
as all other terms in these progressions'. .is essentially poetic, Indeed,, the poetry arising 
from such an ai~empt at mediadon , may can:y wiith i t a certain compulsion. Reason may 
be convinced (con~ ali:ogeirher. and 'Ji ncei!e -to conquer) and yield ~o assent in the form 
of an imperative . Yet it must be recognized that in aU likelihood there is a distinction 
to be made between a statue of a man , and a man , between an account and the thing 

accounted forr ~ between a tree and an hypothesis .. 

It is to be understood thaQ: this disposition of possibility admits of degrees. For there 
are somethings which a1re more amenable to an imperative and other:s which aie less so. 
The amenability of impernttives notwithstandingr .itt can be seen that within this dispos
tion of possibHhy (conside red essentially) there is an absence of necessity in either 
dfrection. h is wilth thas absence of necessili:y that the final focus .is concerned, 

I I I 

IT HAS BEEN SHOWN that the mediating term of all given progtessions is characterized 
by the formal pdnciple of possibility. It has also been shown that the two end terms 
involve certain kinds of necessity . It is now submitted that the mean term of possibility 
is cha£"acterized by the presence of e•ros, and that this eros has as its formai principle, 

freedom . 

For poetry:. the conception of the possibility that a thing could be somewhart otherwise> 
is an awareness of the fack in 11:he is. This awareness is at once a mode of freedom~~fo1I": 
ii: indicates an escape from necessity. The lack that is recognized in the is is at once 
the means of 11:r.ansition to the c ould and from thence to the should., Poetry . howeverf as 
has been po.itntied up

1 
does not esser?.tially deal wirh the should. If an anology be allowed 
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the figure of poeq:ry is the ellipse , while the imperntive concerns itself with the com~ 
pledon of &:he ellipse to a ciird e . ·Poetry has as its essen~ial i: calm the lack or recogni 
don of defect, the possi bility of fulfillment.. Thus ~ 

NECESSITY 
(that which cannot 
be other than it is ) 

F REEDOM NECESSITY 
(tharc wi&:hout which 
the good life is 
impossible) 

Coeval with the recogni tion of Lack is the conc eption of the possibiHn:y that one may not 
lack, This is freedom , for~ while one dwells wiihin this r~alm. the idea that one may be 
other than he is removes the necessity of identity and hence yields freedom, But when 
the will seeks removal of the defec t of ident.i.£:y1 one i s no loriger free . but determined by 

the imperative. Thus ; 

IGNORANCE EROS WILL TO KNOWLEDGE 

The awareness of ones ignorance is identical with ~he concepdon of the possibility of 
non~ignorance . This again is a trnnsitory moment of freedom., When _, however ones erns 
is direc ted to fulfillment (knowledge) the freedom is n'o longer~ h is substituted by a 

determined wilL Thus :· 

SENSUAL SATISFACTION EROS WIL L TO IDEAL 

There is recognition here of the lack i n the is ~ · what is i s not all tha t could be. Thi.s 
moment of fault is a t once the c onc eption of the possibil ity of an otherwise- When the 
possibility has been transform ed into an impe rative , the Lack i.s filled with respect to 
the possibility. (The possi bility now has an ac t of will appended to it and is ttherefore 
removed from indeterminateness.) It must be s tated that the Lack remains with respect 
to the is (which may always Lack); however . s inc e one of the possibHities has in fact 
received the imperative the freedom of the could be is gone and the relationship of e ros 
no longer exists between the is and the c ould. but between the is and the s hould" 

For example, where Don Quixo te ' s erns e xists be tween the is and the should (since for 
him these two are in a sense merged) : t~ie eros of Faust is between the is and the could .. 
Having signed the contract in Blood (n e c ~s ~ i ty of identity) he is removed thence to the 
realm of possibility , to the rea lm of pn~·.2c ti o \ ~ . Only his irnperacive to hold the moment. 

ends the freedom o f TIO E tW-

It may be said fina lly that the disposi ti o!1 to re ;:<in under the formal principles of P.ossi" 
bility and undetermined free dom is Fo.•1s ti .rn /lc tivity. For the a pparent moral emptmess 
and self sufficien t being of F aust de.· 1 .. ~s t b i.t the sphere of his deeds be the sphere of 
his own creation, His genius ha s destm yed t ,e being of the sensible wodd as it has 
destroyed the intelligibili ty · of the war lr' of r e!.s 0 ' - 1.le has nothing l eft 1tO him but the 
deed, o r more exactly the form of the deed. f.ossi h zlit y. 1--i.aving abandoned reason , and 
revalation his doing is made possible by mabic " that which is both the reason and revala~, 
tion of his own soul; in shor t~ by magic be attempts to force from nature her sec~ets , or 
better~ he attempts to rebuild

1 
reform, recreate that which he has rejec ted a s nothing, He 

is .as the spider in The Ba ttle of The Books whkh spins i t s web"universe from the excre , 
ment of its own enttails the duratiop of which web depends upon its being forgotten , or 
his in a comer. The fr~ edom of Pos~ibility as well as the freedom of Faust.J is best 
described by conceiving ihe condition of Adam after the fa ll , without the help of God. 
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